Festival of Music

Guide

**TERM 1**

**THINGS TO DO**
- Conference 1 - 6 & 7 February
- Start your choir a.s.a.p.
- Give out student resources & teach them how to use the Learning Portal
- Cluster rehearsals weeks 3 to 8 - register for one
- Promote choir, troupe, hosts, soloists etc

**TERM 2**

**THINGS TO DO**
- Conference 2 - Friday 8 May
- Get your choir performing in school
- Attend the conducting master class for extra help
- Choir photo due
- Concert grid & ticket information comes out
- Start to collect students’ paperwork

**TERM 3**

**THINGS TO DO - VERY BUSY!**
- Buses! Buses!
- Off-site rehearsal at Magic Millions 11- 18 August
- Festival concerts 2 - 12 September
- Check if there are vacancies for performances
- Submit final choir numbers
- Keep performing whenever / wherever you can

**TERM 4**

**THINGS TO DO**
- Keep your choir singing at school and in the community
- Affiliations due
- Requests for Cluster Hosts
- HPIs submit timetable for new year
- YOU SURVIVED! Start the whole process again

**ALL YEAR**

**ALWAYS! ALWAYS!**
- Check your emails for updates - ask if unsure
- Join the PSMF Family Facebook
- Teach the music 'Hot Spots'
- Use the website for the how, the when and anything else you may need to help you
- Set homework activities

www.festivalofmusic.org.au